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Perfect Crewns end Bridges
At the Grown Dental Parlors.

• Every case a masterpiece.

Dr. Galloway ^srS’*
Open evening», 7-30 to 830. Phone 701 M.The Toronto World.
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TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR •i day
CONTEMPLATING THE WRECK.1*

■h 30

OTtBtC rn,ernv STILL SCORING
COMPROMIS*. _ AUTONOMY EFFECTED

SEPARATE SCHOOLS TO BE IMPOSED
/

: /r . -

Rain!
ise you

.

\l "2
«Special Committee of House of Com- 

Hears Sir Wm. Mulocksmens jpBMI
Views on Nationalization of Phones

-No Modification of the Prln- 
of the Original /XPROPOSED AMENDMENT.ORIGINAL. CLAUSE.

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)— 
Clause 16 of the autonomy bill, In 
its original form, was as follows:

The provisions of section 93 of 
the B.N.A- Act, 1867, shall apply 
to the said province as if, at th* 
date upon which this act come® 
into force, the territory comprised 
therein were already a province, 
the expression "the union” In the 
said, flection being taken to mean 
the said date.

2. Subject to the provisions of 
the said section 93, and in continu
ance of the principles heretofore 
sanctioned under the N.W. Terri
tories Act, It is enacted that the 
legislature of the said province 
shall pass all necessary laws In 
respect of,. education, and that it 
shall therein always be provided 
(A) that a majority of the xratc- 
payerg. of any district or portion 
of the said province, or of any less 
portion or sub-division thereof, by 
whatever name it is known, may 
establish such schools therein as 
they think fit, and make the neces
sary assessments and collection 
of ■ rates therefor, and (B) that 
the minority of the ratepayers 
therein, whether Protestant or Ro
man Catholic, may establish sepa
rate schools therein, and make 
the necessary assessment and col
lection of rates therefor, and (C) 
that in such case the ratepayers 
establishing such Protestant or 
Roman Catholic separate schools, 
shall be liable only to assessment 
of such rate® as they Impose upon 
themselves with respect thereto.

3- In the appropriation of public 
moneys by the legislature in aid 
of education, and in the distribu
tion of any moneys paid to 
the government of the said pro
vince arising from the school fund 
established by the Dominion Lands 
Act. there shall be no discrimina-, 
tion between the public schools 
and the separate schools, and such 
moneys shall be applied to the sup
port of the public and separate 
schools in equitable shares or pro
portion. - _________________ _______

ctple
Clause, and * You Can t
Find the Concession to 
the Protestant Sentiment

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)— 

The proposed amendment is as 

follows:
Section 03 of the B.N.A. Act, 

1867, shall apply to the said pro

vince, with a substitution for sub

section 1 of said section 93 of the 

following sub-section:

(1) Nothing in any such law 

shall prejudicially affect any right 

pr privilege with respect to se

parate schools which any class 
of persons have at the date of the 

passing of this act, under the 

terms of chapters 29 and 30 of the 

ordinances of the Northwest Ter

ritories, passed In the year 1901.

(2) In the appropriation by the 

legislature or dlstributlgn by the

- government of the province of any 

money for the support of schools 

organized and carried on In ac

cordance with said chapter 29 or 

any act passed in amendment 

thereof or in substitution there

for, there shall be no discrimina

tion against schools of any class 
described in the said chapter 29.

(3) Where the expression "by 
law” Is employed in sub-section 3 
of the said section 93, it shall be 
held to mean the law as set out 
in the said chapters 29 and 30, 
and where the expression "at the 
union" is employed in' said sub
section 3 it shall be held to mean 
the date at which this act comes 
into force.

Theflpec^mmTue app^fnte^o^quire

lnt° meeting SmomTng, with eight

members present. It oe- 
meant business. Sir 

unanimously

first
of the eleven 
gan work a» if it 
William Mulock, who was 
voted into the chair, outlined the scope 
of the committee. He had arranged 
with an officer of the department of 
justice to prepare for the committee a 
summary of all the legislation bearing 
on Canadian telephone companies.

this the committee express- 
information as to the

XMarch 20.—(Special-) A com
promise has been effected between the 
government and the western Liberals, 
and the autonomy bill, with a modified 

school clause, will be brought 
for its second reading

X1Ottawa.
4I
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separate
before the house

theThe notice of
handed out kite

on Wednesday, 
amendment, which was v'-V*

\
It ; technical ih its character 

only be clearly understood by
to night, is \ addition to 

ed a desire for 
operation of telephone systems in the 

Australia, Scandinavia

wi'Vt—< I- >and can
reading it together with the Northwest 

ordinances of 1891. .
settlement is this:

\ 1 &i
YÜWlKCizèyâ United States, 

.and Denmark.
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Briefly the 
Separate schools are imposed on the 

Provinces of Alberta and SaskaV 
for all time. The minority in

Add to T»x Bill*»
Sir William emphasized the import

ance of the rural telephone, and said 
his idea was that telephone systems

__ organized under authority
Dominion government by the 

could collect

% - i itc

1
new
çhewan
these provinces retains the right of 
self taxation for separate schools, and 
it is entitled to a rateable share of pub
lic lands and moneys for the support of 
its schools, provided they are managed 
in accordance with government regu
lations- The difference between the se
parate school clauses in their original 
fenn and as they will be presented to 
the house on Wednesday Is in words 
rather than in meaning. THE QUES
TION OF 

NO

t

ri™ FI should be
. iof the

municipalities, which 
charges • by adding 
It was generally admitted by members 
of the committee that the development 
of the automatic telephone is all 
important to the progress of the rural 
telephone service. The postmaster- 
general seems to be very much in ear
nest in taking up the telephone ques
tion. and he will do hip best to hate the 
committee report at this session of par

liament. .....
tan Gverlde Phone Patents.

He Intimated to a member of the com
mittee that the question of phone pa
tents was not worth consideration, 
since the government could override 
any patent. Sir William promised to 
furnish the committee with a report 
obtained by one of his officers some

, making

t
them to tax bills.f0.00 V

•r m■j urectec
1, yv VKii

I’tOhi-EAh CAKAPA 
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i «mV !V mMen SCHOOLS. 
SCHOOLS 

WHICH WAS THE REAL ISSUE AT 
STAKE, HAS BEEN DECIDED IN 
FAVOR OF THE QUEBEC HIER
ARCHY, WHICH INSPIRED THE 

, LEGISLATION.
Scores Still Again.
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XThe hierarchy scores still another 
point in. that the separate schools will 
not have to be self-sustaining. They will 
have a proportional share of public sup
port. True, the public support is made 
conditional. The separate schools must 
submit to government inspection, thev 
must employ only regularly certified 
teachers, they must confine religious 
teaching to the half -hour between 3.30 
and 4 o'clock, and they must allow such 
pupils as so desire to absent themselves 

Sduring this half hour of religious teach
ing- These are the essential regula
tions authorized under the Northwest 
ordinance of 1891, and which It is as
sumed, will continue In force when the 
territories are converted into provinces.

But it must not be forgotten that all 
these regulations, making, as they ap- 

- ptar to make, only a mildly object!ni
able form of separate schools, are sub
ject to change. The hierarchy, in Its 
disappointment over its failure to te
nure unconditional right to a share of New York, March 20. — (S
public lands and moneys, feels that it __n-ws
can club the new provinces into remov There is an astonis g p 
i-ng or modifyliig the regulations which to_day tn wall-street, and it will also
weaken church control of the schools, j . _ ..____ -,
.“But that," stay western Liberals, who - be a revelation to Canadians. It is

have assented to the compromise clause, I 8tated i,ere on the best authority that 
and they say it with a good deal if 1 
force, "is the affair of the provinces. If | the
they choose to bend to the influence of ^ secured a very considerable infer
tile hierarchy, they have no one but
themselves to -blame. The extent of est in the Grand Trunk system of Can- 
legislation which we are enacting ,s to 
compel the new provinces to permit the
establishment of separate schools and about, so it is said, by these American
under certain conditions to give these , , ____- „„
schools a rateable share of public sup- magnates in order to as good as possess 
port- We do not say what these condi-1 themBeives 0f an even greater control 
tions shall be. We leave them for the j

r

Wm1 v; /»••J
/

■« —in. i

% years ago.
W. F. Maclean suggested that sonio 

one should be employed to make spe
cial enquiry into the phone situation ill 
the United Kingdom. It was necessary, 
he said, that the committee should have 
facts as to the working of the different 
systems. ,

Sir William Mulock said he intended 
to summon officers of the Bell Tele-

loft Hats, 
lor 1905, 
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1.50 Rockefeller and Morgan 
After the O.l.P. Railway J

Old Baldwin Reformer : He was what the young folks now-a-days call Picturesque, but I always 
his pins or having as close a grip on Principle as he had on Poetry.

Continued on Page 2.
1doubted his being very firm on

V PRAIRIE ready to be fired.left over 
Spring 

lixtures.
Secure Considerable Interest in the G. T. Ry. and Aim to 

Get Greater Control of the Transcontinental.
lieclal.)— HANDS OFF OR READS OFF 

STRAIGHT Fir TO LAURIER
« Senator Perle,- Says Reword. 

In, Autonomy Bill,
What

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special )—Senator 
Perley, who has Just returned from-ids 
home In Wolseiey, N W.T., says that 
the feeling in the west Is Intense against 

separate school system in th-i

man un irapossibilities, is well within their grasp.

Those who have any doubts as to 

the correctness of the news had bettdr 

keep a close watch upon the contracta 
for the construction of the new rail-

lin Black, 
hmere 1-2 
le thread, 
and plain 
ties, fash- 

sole, toe

any 
Northwest.

A few nights ago a lairge meeting wag 
held In his town, addressed by resident 
clergymen and prominent Liberals, -ill 
being unanimous in a demand for a sys
tem of national schools, controlled -:ole- 
ly by the provinces and for full pro
vincial rights as to schools and lands.

Public meetings are being held at ths 
leading towns and the most prominent 
speaker at the same Is Mr. William*, 
editor of The Prairie Witness, Indian 
Head, who is a pronounced Liberal, 
having presided as chairman at meet
ings held in the west during the No
vember elections, at which ex-Mtnlstsr 
Sifton spoke.

"The prairie is ready to be fired," was 
Senator Perley's closing Remarks.

East York Conservatives Have an 
Opinion on Civil Service Conditions 

Nothing But Harmony in Ranks.

iway, and they will not fall to see the 
of the big

Rockefeller-Morgan combination
Citizens In Mess Meeting En. 

dorse Principle of Righteous 
Judgment on Those Guilty of 
National Betrayal-

THREE COURSES.connection between some 
contractors and the migthy New York.121 Moved by D. E. Thomson, K. 

C„ seconded by Rev. Dr. Mllli- 
and endorsed by 2000 clti-

>
money power just mentioned.

Got Money Also.
ada. This state of affairs was broughtliled). r'gan,

zens in public meeting:
"Whereas it is of vital Im

portance to Canada that the 
new- provinces about to be es
tablished shall be left free to 
shape their educational policy 
in accordance with the needs of 
the future as these shall de
velop ;

"Be it therefore resolved that 
this meeting emphatically pro
tests against the enactment of 
section 16 of the present auton
omy bill or any other provisions 
inconsistent with their constitu
tional freedom in this regard.

"Be it further resolved that 
since the electors have had 
opportunity to pass upon 
principle embodied in the school 
clauses of the bills now before 
parliament, the government 
should:

"(a) Abandon the clauses; ‘
(b) Appeal to the country on 

the measures, or
(c) Defer action entirely until 

after the next general elction.
"And be it ordered that copies 

of this resolution be forwarded 
to the honorable the prime min
ister and to the city members of 
the house."

Unionville, March 20.—(Special.) As 
.aftermath of a recent meeting of 

the Norway Conservative Association, 
at which some dissent was manifested 
regarding the appointment of the li- 

commissioners in East York, a

The above, however, is not the most 

serious part of the revelations which 

afe being quietly talked about to-day 

in New York financial centres, and the 

following details will also show that 

if the Canadian ministers do not know 

that one of the big railway systems of 

the Dominion is soon to pass under 

the control of the New York money 

kings their election workers are at 

least cognizant of the fact. It is stat

ed here by people on the inside that 

the Canadian Liberals, Just prior to the 

last federal election, received $300,000

•an
A protest against the separate school 

clauses of the Northwest autonomy bill 
entered at Massey Hall last night.of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which Is 

most favorably looked upon by the
provinces to determine.

With No Good Grace.
Liberïls^ave ag-ee'd'to'a rnodifiècLseoa- ; keenest o, New York investors, who 

rate schools clause they have done it are th0roly au fait with the unlimited 
grudgingly. They know I hat their con- : ' . _
stltuents will not be satisfied with the resources of the Canadian Northwest 
compromise. The Ontario members have . 8plendid fertility of

,__ -—the same feeling- But they hope to i>e ;
able to.make much of the fact that the country thru which the new Canadian 
•hierarchy is not entirely satisfied with 
the modified arrangements. Their posi
tion will be strengthened by the fact 
that a few Quebec Liberals propose to 
vote against the bill in order to ease

was
^The meeting was representative of the
'citizens it not thoroly representative 
of the feeling in Toronto against the 
objectionable clauses In this measure. 
The committee had purposely kept from 
the platform all Orangemen and per
sons who might be suspected of speak
ing from a partisan point of view, and, 
as a result, the gathering was strictly 
in keeping with the wishes of the com
mittee, and the question was discus- 
sed in terms free from anything tnat 
might be termed bitter or offensive. 
None of the local member of parlia
ment were-present. This was Intention
al, as the meeting was designed to give 
expression to public sentiment, and 
would be a keynote for the members to 
take up in parliament. Nearly all the 
Orange lodges, many Conservative as
sociations and some fraternal societies 
have forwarded individual protests to 
the members, so that they did not feel 
called upon to attend the meeting as 
bodies. At times there was much en
thusiasm, and thruout there was the 
closest attention and interest taken In 
the speeches. About 2000 people were 
present, and, excepting the top gallery, 
the hall was well filled. Among those on 
the platform were: Rev. Robert ' Sims, 
M. Parkinson, George H. Harte, Rev. 
William McKinley, Henry Addy, Thos. 
H. Wilson, R. L. Fraser, J. K. Mac
donald, Rev. W. E. Hassard,: Rev. T. 
Dunlop, Rev. Charles E. Perry, Rev.

Thomas W. Self. A. J.

finish on 
tent kid

cense
general meeting of the riding assocla- 

called by President Alexander 
held in Victoria Hall 

It resulted in a unani- 
endorsation of the selection and 

Alex. McCowan, the member 
for East York, and also in the proposal 
and adoption of a resolution of rather 
startling proportion. T. B. Willis mov-

a demand

. 1

tion was 
Ptngle, anq, was

A Fine Day for a Walk.this afternoon.the
The weather man ha» promised a find 

A nice day for a stroll. A nice!
mous

day.
day for the ladles to stroll down tcwix^ 
and view Dineen's display cf spring 
hats. Corner Yonge and Tern perd nce- 

! streets.

course of
transcontinental will run.

Slowly Getting Stock.& no . 
the

-5;
Ù The greatest secrecy has been main-

îàeindX'^L thC meaSUre ln °,V tained by the New York people, who 

It is candidly admitted by the Lib
erals who gave a reluctant support to 
the compromise that there has been no 
modification whatever of the principle 
for which the Quebec hierarchy con
tended. The minority In the new pro
vinces is to have Us separate schools 
whether the provinces are willing or 
unwilling. That was three-fourths of 
the fight. Furthermore, the minority is 
provided with specified means of de
manding a share of the public lam|s 
and money. That is a large portion of 
the other quarter of the tight, and
what does the great cause of provincial shall retain the presidency until the 
rights get out of the compromise as 
against the bllMn its original form? It 
gets power to say to the minority that 
if it wants public support for its sep
arate schools it must conduct these, 
schools in a certain way. The minority 
can have separate schools and run them 
in any way it pleases and go without 
public support, sustaining them by
means of self-taxation, or it can have : << xinndlnn Associated Pres* < able.) 
separate schools and run them as the j London. March 20.—The government springhill is threatened with Another
loral government dire. ts and enjoy a. fH,r,d h another serious difficulty strike. On March 1 the Cumberland 
proportionate share of the land and 
funds of the public.

ed and Wm.Latham seconded
all Civil servants appointed by the 

within the past

SLEET OR RAIS.
that

S Meteorological Office Toeouto. March 20. 
be now summarily di-miwed. I yT^nSS W-TO

stated that the Liberal govern-^ lini| thp Northwest Territories; elsewhere 
ment had been in a minority during 'ô’îîîi maximum teuipe-ature- :
that time, and Mr. McCowan was de- v,,.t(>r,„. 1*1 mont on, 3-j m: C- l

. «—« ti.. -—a- -• sK.ta ««.wai

SET t»«. — «* - «—« »- - nuss&r *
voice. Altho some of those pres.nt ToweI> ,,aUei»-GeneraIly fnle^ »•«- 
counselled delay lry the matter, the <|onery nr ,|iK|,tiy higher teinper-
PrAnloIC summonedly to vmUiiate the ...» .re. Light taH> of sleet or rn.n 

causes for the. apparent internal dis- l„ some lo.-alllle. nt night, 
sension in the ranks of the association, j 
the gathering resolved Itself into a vei- 
itable lovefeast- The meeting was a haIUUWN
representative one and among those ! 20th. 1005. "t her late residence. -6b tier
present were: President Alexander r,r„„,|. Toronto Ellen, whl-w of 
Pingle Alexander McCowan, M. L. A-. t|)p |„l(, u„n. S-imoel ll-atv Harrison, lit 
A W. Milne, William Latham. W. W.
Thompson. E. Kirk, j A. G. *">nn 
ley, A. Weighill, W. Frisby C. N. Ha-
german, Roht. Ash, Wilfred I ,, SHlKlav. HMh Uisl.. Oscar

H A "A*. ' Nestl-r. aged IT. eh,es........... -f Oswald
T.1UndPrwood. H. D. Milne, S. T. Hun.-; »siler. 140 St. finira vente. Toronto 

berstone, Thomas Hagerman, Reuben junction.
Stiver Jr.. T. B. Willis. Robt. Allen. I.„„,.n,l Wednesday "2nd. ». 2 i>.m. 
Richard Trick. W. H. Lucas, Sam WII- o'fALI.AtillAN At h|s lale residence. 43 

C. Sanderson. A. D. Smith. K. |
Wm. Cafruthers, L. A. Arm-

have been slowly but surely accumulat
ing Grand Trunk securities,' arid it is 

said that the facts became known be- 

of the constant interchange of

Ontario government
from the New York interests in ques

tion, and that the trusts thought they 

were getting off very cheaply, in view 

of the fact that a good part of Western 

Canada was to fall into their expan- 

There is, as a matter of

two years 
It was lm# cause

letters and cablegrams between 
Charles Rivers Wilson in London and 

the Rockefeller-Morgan combine. The 

latter, It appears, has expressed the

Sir

stve maw. 

fact, a perfect mine of information here

touching on methods employed by the 

Reformers of Canada to secure a new 
lease of power for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his friends.

i desire that Sir Charles Rivers Wilson ____ After the meeting, the govern
ment at Ottawa would have a bett.r 
appreciation of the feeling of the people 
of Toronto, and It might lead Sir Wil
frid/ Laurier to a change of position as 
gredt as the change he had made from 
his former position. From being the 
chief defender of the provinces, he had 
become the bitterest and worst assail
ant of provincial rights.

Then and Row.

too.

1 Grand Trunk Pacific, with all its great
deaths.

On MwiLiy mnnhur. Ma "eh

2.49 ANOTHER SPRINGHILL STRIKE.AINSWORTH'S MOTION.
Threaten* to Canec 

n tirent Row.
William Bums,
Hutchinson, Rev. 1. L. Skerret, Dr.
Richard D. Wilson, J. A. Turnbull, Rev.
George Webber, A. B. Powell, Rev. Dr.
Potts, Rev. Dr. Milligan and others. j. s. Willison said that this country 

Stapleton Caldecott took the chair at w( uld have been greatly blessed had it 
8.30 and introduced the secretary of the been born without a constitution. From 
citizens' committee. W. D. McPherson, confederation it has suffered from vu- 
who read the following letters: riou< schools of physicians who desired

Rev- Dr. Carman: "I am in hearty to foster their own nostrums rather ih 111 
sympathy with the object of the meet- build up the patient under their charge 
mg, regarding, as 1 do, the education- We stood to-day on the same around 
al clauses as laid befire the house of that we occupied In 1896. and If »ot, it

because of backsliding. In 1896 we

Government Will Be Kneed by An- Cut In Wage* 
other Serious Difficulty. her noth year.

Funeral W.-ilneslay. at 2 o'clock, to Ft. <t
Halifax, N.S.. March 20.—(Special.)—e James' Cemetery.

K

ever the fiscal question, when J. S. Railway and Coal Company, owners of 
.Ainsworth.M.P. (Liberal) introduces his the mines, made a cut of 12 per cent, in 

The , nmornmlse is reallv a ease of motion to-morrow, "that it Is. mid -sir- the wages of more than half of the men.
"TM'y/l F FIND THE CONCESSION able to put an allround duty of 10, per The men d° not intend: to let ti 4s go

PROTESTANT SENTIMENT IN 'cent, on manufactured grods." The. without a Pr°t™t, and trr-day thesub- 
THlcTi 'oi NTJtV " The concession is follow ers of the prime minister point jcouncii of the Provincial Workingmen s 

li , , ' ., iv.ja| us t'l be barely out that a point of pure protection is Association was in session to 1 onalder
wrrt menuon ng In eoi necUon wit^ lore involved, and in their minds It is the matter. It is fully expected that
, r J eLTnr n . ,h- Which has been ! Impossible to oppose it. There is no! they will order a general strike. One
cidfvi in favor of the Quebec hierarchy.’ doubt the government's facing a ciiaia,}thousand seven hunfirt^d and seventy 

, • * , v ... : n s on principle On- hut it is thought strong pressure will men are employed in the m.lnes all to-
1 . " r t jn j .t compara- he brought 1o bear to avoid the nrces- gather, and a strike coming at this sea-

!fn? ni,,OO,Tan detail This Is he slty for a government division. The son of the year, just at the opening of 
frupXif nearly three weeks of negoiia- cabinet meeting to-day will decide on | navigation, will have disastrous tesults. 
tion between the government and the 1 thu matter as a section of the house of ; Uge „ Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
western Liberals. The point was not commons is urging the 10loni.1l seer. - The best Packed, 
worth such a struggle. It was not worth tary m consider a policy of retaliation 

6 the heroics of Hon. Clifford Sifton.which , which tnalves a preference
are reduced to a mockery by hi- , on-• h,r Gilbert Parker said the poltey 

„ ,.„,„„,„mtse that forr-s had been well exemplified 111 the relit
separate schools .... the western prov- ; 'tO'>« between Canada and Germany. V.QCigarette, for «.leeverywhere 246
inces and conditionally endows then. >"r. after the Imposition of the surtax
with a share of public support. What hoi />ne pound as compated with £188 - 
the three weeks' struggle docs show Is «Win the previous year was Imporrrt 
the tenacity with which the hierarchy This was now divided between British 
clung to Its original demands, demands 
which would have enabled it to con
tinue and extend the separate school 
system of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
end fo share in the publie assets in de
fiance of any regulations which the lo
cal government might make, i

The public will more readily grasp 
, dhe significance of the amendments by 

clear acquaintance with the Northw-est 
These ordinances.

.1 list n l,n**lc.II Carpets
IlfiiihTfi'Hi'iivcaii^. oil Murdi U*tl>. lDinft »

in. in 111/1 70th yrnr his nL'r.
Lleservedly 
position in 
vers. For 

is ttneon-' 
L it cannot 
is to say, 

tn excelled 
economy, 

Cleanliness 
Lpcts may 

more 
lry carpets 
t Brussels 
vveen, ser- 
Uring and

son. H. 
C. Teft,

To
most decidedly reactionary 1 t‘l'*l Int-'h

Ftiiter.11 from the nltovr nddress "'l 
morning, nt 9 o'rlork, to Ft

: ■wascommons
and ultramontane propositions. To ? n- 
dertake to establish and endow sepa
rate schools in these new provinces 
seems to me to be a bold and unwar
ranted aggression on the part of (he 
Dominion government."

Prof. Gold win Smith: “A great ques
tion vital to our constitution and our 
civilization, has been thrust upon us. 
Let it be clearly and unequivocally 
settled. If the party politicians will ,iot 
do this for us. let it be done by the 
peopltV’

Mayor Urquhart: “I personally think 
should be left free

hContinued on !’**« 7.
Continued on Pnge 7. Wednesday 

Francis' chiwth theme 10 Ft. Michael'» 
Cemetery. Friend» and neqmflntanre*

^ respeetfnlly Incited to attend.
TltF.fhRAl ii On Fnitdnj'. March 19. 190.',.

residence of her daughter, 446 W.

-

TORONTO AND YORK RADIAL LINE 
CLOSES WITH WHITBY TOWNSHIP

.1 re

At thp
Snrah .1 Mattocks. l*ciorc«i 

j w|ff. ,,f IIfiiry Tli<ul)üM. In her 74fli ycjir. 
At rent..

rvurnil from

l
1 Demands Pared Down In Great Contrast 

to Agreement With Town of Whitby.
ercised may be grasping at the sha- 

and rotesing the reality.
Township of Whitby has had r.- 

nresentatlves who have held out .firm- UM. A 
w tor their rights and not clamored Mttreh 2u, 
wildly to give them away.' The railway , harlc 
company have to lay their rails mi the and « romrthe.
«tde of the highway, between the tele
graph poles »nd the traveled rrmd 
They g« an exelusive and Perpetual 
franchise over only one road in th 
township and not over every road b j- 
tvveen the lake front and the fourth 
concession, as the company ?rlglnal-

rltnnit..............New York .
a The bylaw ; •: «'"men

of theXownshlp council, and within the V a '-n»ninïlmade
next few months Whitby will have ion j,r victoria...Fan -In*» 

with Toronto by electric i»11'j jp,tterdani(l(H.Ko4tei'dnni 
They are not getting that connec- Kn,„. I,iil*n.. Cllirsltar ... 

sooner that the Mae- Mount Temple.London
that it Astoria.......... Morille ..........

Pember'e Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from thesystem. 129 Yonge st. z46

shore add re** on Inc •- 
day. March 21 nt 2.39 p.m . In Ft. 
Philip'* ilmrib. thence tn Ft. James

But Originaler,

ythat the provinces 
to deal with educational matters as *o 
them may seem best.” ,

Greatest Since t'onfederetlon.
The chairman. In introducing the 

speakers, said it was one of the most 
important meetings held since confed
eration- With a suddenness that sur
prised everyone. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had introduced resolutions dealing par
ticularly with education and the mir 
mentousne®* of the occasion had hardly 
been realized. In laying the founda
tion stones of what would be great 
states, there should be no mistakes. 
With all his admiration tor Sir Wilfrid, 
he must confess he had lost hi® respect 
for his Judgment. He had sought with 
almost Indecent haste to pass a piece 
of legislation to which the people of the 
province* would never submit. Only 
one cabinet minister had given this 
opinion by his resignation. What had 
the Ontario cabinet ministers been do
ing? Why wag there such complete 
silence among them? Must it be un
derstood that the measure had their 
approval, or, like the Guelph man. they 
were unalterably In faver of it? When 
Mr. Guthrie returned to hi® constitu
ents. they would unalterably fix Mm.

Cemetery
Daitlnn IEng.1 |.«pcrs please <<W

.Vhl Kin lirl avenue, nit Mcntlay.
Marjory, beloved daughter of 

and Maggie Vine, aged 1 year

Whitby, March 20.—(Special.) — Tim 
Township of Whitby and the Toronto 

and York 
agreed on 
to the company 
over
which lies 

company an^ 
ing are to-morrow 
meeting in the Village of Brougham, 
to settle on the condltlgns of the bylaw 

Pickering council will be called

Superior Workmanship on Union La
bel Cigar. dow

The24b-,
4-

J Radial Railway on Saturday 
the terms for the franchise 

to build their railway 
that part of the Kingston-road 

in the township, and the

U J Tueketfs "T * B," to cent plug. 24V

If you want an odd section or » whole 
Rtavk of sectional bookcases you can 
buy one to-day about one-third less 
than usual at Adams', City Hall Square.

Guiana and the West Indies.k patterns 
ahn of pile 
oubt to the 
their pat- 

p little yin- 
pet Store’s

When buvlnFr Office Furniture end 
File* "et the best-from the makers - 
the Office Specialty. 97 105 Wellington 
West, near York-street.

n hove resirieiM*?» on Wed- 
•j p.m., to St.

Funeral from 
nr winy, 22nd Inst, ntm
James' Cemetery.the township of Picker- 

holding their final
j *

tc HOW S YOUR WIRING ?
Keys tone Fnglneerinr C ., 94 Adel

aide St. West. Toronto. M. 3021.

Jap cigars 6c. Alive Bollard.

Victorias Win.
Winnipeg. March 20—The Viator1 as 

defeated Dawson City tonight by 8 
to 1. L—

Pember'e Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases. 129 Yonge-etret. kteamniiip movements.346
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AtBabbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

Mar.
25serviceable 

hich a con-
ordinanires of 1891.
In their relation to separate schools, 

passed in order to limit the abuse 
of privileges which were being practis
ed hv the Komaii Catholic hierarchy 
in the West. The act of 1875 gave the 
minority the right of self-tax^tion for 
separate schools, together with 
ditional rights to a share of public sup
port. In a short time the hierarchy 
was exercising conditional rights. 
Where it had an inch of power it took 
a mile. T>arge numbers of separate 
schools were organized. In some cases

that
on to pass.

These tow nships have set other muni
cipalities) a lesson in dealing with fran
chise and bonus-hunting promoters, nevtion 
When these gentlemen come txTtl,e peo- way ^ m,nute 
pie with an offer in one hand and a ken7>Ie & Mann interests saw.
bludgeon ln another, let them go away it were not gfven by them it would # Inlet- canned Salman
back and sit down. That is the time for be^by ^ n f C\vhj t h y has forever Always Reliable
municipalities to go slow. The promot- tjed Uaelf up to that Corporation, not big »Hlc of odd stacks nt
ers arc in the business every day. » | two streets, as "tated at the pubhc g tfona, B(V>kcascs to-day at AdamT-i 
town or a township council only once 1 meeting, by one of the loans leading,^ HaU Suuarc. 
in a lifetime, and tf caution is not ex- citizens.^

4 THE SOVEREIGN BANK OFOANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”
.75 willrs

:i colorings ; 
rlrooms. yet 
y. hail atvl Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

Fireproof Windows Doori Skylights 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen--George.

Office Furniture, the kind you'reproud 
of. at the Office Specialty. 87-10S Wel
lington West, near York.

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets.

con-

1 1.00
olorings. 

istlc Tiouse- 
patt^rns for 
led patterns

!
The Milton Pressed Brick Company 

have removed their Toronto offices to 
the Jane* Building, corner King and 
Yonge. Phone Main 49-6.

10c Gate cigars for 5c, Alive Bollard.

Card Systems for any business at the 
Office S eclalty, 97-106 Welllngton-et. 
West, near York.

W-
ConMnucd on 7#1.26 Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 240

Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best.
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